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INSIDE HELPFUL RESOURCES AND IDEAS FOR YOUR MINISTRY

DEAR MINISTRY LEADER,
Your efforts are helping the church tell the world about Jesus. It is 
exciting when members use innovative ministries to attract visitors and 
help them follow Christ. Thank you for what you do for the Lord.

Surveys show that the majority of new members say their friends and 
relatives were the deciding factor in their search for a new church. So as 
we connect with our friends, neighbors, and acquaintances, remember 
that AdventSource is the place to find resources, information, and 
support for your ministry. These resources can help make your desire to 
share Jesus with others into an effective outreach. Together we can tell 
the world of a wonderful Savior.

Family Ministries

Men's Ministries

Single Adult Ministries
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A Follower of Jesus
A Follower of Jesus looks at six ways Jesus established 
and grew His disciples. Whether you are a new member or 
someone who was baptized years ago, A Follower of Jesus 
will help you discover that Christ’s way of growing disciples 
will strongly enhance your journey to heaven.  

By Claudio Consuegra 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#417826  $5.99

Quantity discounts available

Sermons that Strengthen Families
Get ready to preach sermons on family themes such as 
marriage, singleness, forgiveness, depression, rejection, 
self-esteem, and more. Smith combines Bible passages, 
modern-day parables, stories, quotations, statistics, history, 
and more to help you create relevant sermons on these 
topics. 

By Alanzo H. Smith (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351350  $9.95

Family  
Ministries 
Handbook
The Family Ministries Handbook 
outlines the theoretical and 
philosophical frameworks for an 
effective ministry. You will find 
advice on committees and planning, 
sample survey forms, and a helpful 
family profile for your local church. 
Also includes monthly program 
ideas, ideas for reaching families 
in transition, and suggestions for 
helping families in crisis. 

By Audray Johnson (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351330  $11.95

Quantity discounts available

Adventist Family Ministries  
4th Edition
The Family Ministries Training Program includes 10 modules written by Adventist 
family ministry educators. Each 90-minute module can be used as a training 
event for local family ministry personnel. Training modules include:

• Biblical foundations of family ministries
• Human growth and development
• Understanding the family as a system
• Spiritual parenting
• Sexuality education
• Marriage strengthening
• Communication
• Effective family ministries in the local church
• Anger and conflict resolution
• Family: Center for evangelism

Edited by Claudio and Pamela Consuegra (AdventSource)

Product # Item   Price 
#351400   Training Manual & USB $19.95 
#351018   Participant Booklet $4.95 
#351015   Record Card  FREE with Curriculum   

Quantity discounts available   
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Quick Start Guide for Family Ministries
In this fast-paced world we live in, families need special attention. Electing a family ministries leader 
is an important step. This Quick Start Guide breaks the job down into easy-to-follow steps. Topics 
include training volunteers, assessing the needs of the local church, and creating a ministry calendar. 
The guide also includes information for supplemental resources. 

By Wilma Kirk-Lee (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351745  $2.95

Each year the North American Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church sets aside the 
first Sabbath in February to celebrate Christian Home and Marriage Week. Christian Home 
and Marriage week embraces two Sabbaths:

Christian Marriage Day—First Sabbath in February (Emphasizes Marriage)
Present a sermon on marriage during the worship service and a marriage seminar on Friday 
evening, Sabbath afternoon, or Saturday night.

Christian Home Day—Second Sabbath in February (Emphasizes Parenting)
Share a parenting seminar during the worship service and a parenting seminar on Friday
evening, Sabbath afternoon, or Saturday night.

Find more information and programming information at AdventistFamilyMinistries.com.

CHRISTIAN HOME & MARRIAGE WEEK

Welcome to the Family
Welcome to the Family will help you integrate newly baptized members into the local congregation. Each two-hour 
program begins with a fellowship meal and music, followed by a time of learning about health, spiritual and church 
dynamics, and, most importantly, family and relationship issues. Includes a USB with PowerPoint presentations and 
handouts.

Sessions include:

• Communication 
• Conflict Resolution
• Love Works
• Parenting 
• Growing in Christ
• Celebrating Your Church Family

Improve new member retention by hosting a Welcome to the Family program in your church 
and helping all members build friendships, strengthen family bonds, and improve their 
relationships.

By Claudio and Pamela Consuegra (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351794  $19.95
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Porn Doesn’t Have to be the Norm
Omar Miranda shows a clear path for empowering 
people to begin the process of overcoming this addiction. 
This book includes information about the dangers of 
pornography, how to recognize pornography addiction, 
sample programs for churches, helpful resources, and 
more. 

By Omar Miranda  (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351793  $2.95

Quantity discounts available

New Freedom to Love USB 
New Freedom to Love is a five-part seminar that opens 
the subject of pornography for frank discussion. It raises 
awareness of the pornography epidemic and gives 
churches a tool to help members and their families. This 
seminar provides an educational, holistic look at how 
pornography affects us biochemically, emotionally, and 
spiritually.

Created by NAD Family Ministries (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351867  $19.95

To learn more visit NewFreedomToLove.org 

The Dirty Little Secret
This book follows Pastor Craig Gross as he begins a 
website devoted to fighting pornography. As he meets 
people in the industry and those addicted to porn, Craig 
exposes the very real, human face of pornography and 
the destructive physical, emotional, and spiritual toll it 
takes. 

By Craig Gross (Zondervan)

Product # Price 
#626050  $12.95

Every Young Man's Battle
Young men today are surrounded by alluring images 
that open the door to temptation. Yet God expects His 
children to be sexually pure. So how can they survive the 
relentless battle against temptation? This book shows 
readers how to develop a realistic plan for remaining 
pure.

By Stephen Arterburn and Fred Stoeker  
(Waterbrook Press)

Product # Price 
#351660  $13.95

NEW!
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Family Ministries Planbooks
These planbooks are full of resources to help you minister to the families in your 
congregation. Each planbook contains a yearlong curriculum featuring sermons, 
mini-seminars, articles, and related resources. 

NAD Family Ministries (AdventSource)

$4.00–$14.95 each

Product # Item  
#351860  NEW! Strengthening Disciples 
#351833  Growing Disciples 
#351776  Building Family Memories 
#351221  Families Reaching Out 
#351217  Families Reaching Up 
#351209  Families Building Relationships for Now and Eternity 
#351213  Becoming Family 
#351216  Celebration of Love 
#351255  Facing Family Crisis 
#351207  Relationships Where Love Is In Place 
#351094  Managing God’s Resources at Home 
#351282  It Takes a Family 
#351258  Families of Faith 
#351810  Healthy Families for Eternity

Quantity discounts available

PLANBOOK
2017

WILLIE AND ELAINE OLIVER
with CLAUDIO AND PAMELA CONSUEGRA

GROWING 
DISCIPLES

REACHING FAMILIES FOR JESUS

DEPARTMENT OF FAMILY MINISTRIES
NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION OF
THE SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
12501 Old Columbia Pike, Silver Spring, Maryland 20904, USA
301.680.6400
family@nad.adventist.org
www.adventistfamilyministries.com

Growing Disciples is for pastors and ministry leaders in their work with families in and 
out of the church. We hope the resources found in this volume will help develop healthier 
families, which invariably result in healthier churches that can reach the world with power 
and joy to help hasten the coming of Jesus Christ.  

Sermons
• Rock or Sand Builders?
• A Disciple-making Parent
• Be Gentle with the Young Man
• Parents as Role Models for their Children

Children’s Stories
• Bullying Is not Right
• Grandparents’ Celebration Day  
• I know I am Somebody

Seminars
• Building Your Marriage on the Rock 
• Growing Characters for Eternity
• Parents Can Help Teens and Young Adults Say “No” to Drugs
• A Forever Friendship

Leadership Resources
• Growing Disciples Through Transformational Learning
• Family Leadership Through Submission
• The Elijah Message
• By His Side

And more!
Articles, Book Reviews and, Family Ministries Implementation Materials.

This resource also includes free presentations of the 
seminars and handouts. To download them please visit:
www.adventistfamilyministries.com/Resources
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free powerpoints
available online!

AdventistFamilyMinistries @AdventistFamily

Website: AdventistFamilyMinistries.com

Facebook Page: @AdventistFamilyMinistries

Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/AdventistFamilyMinistries

Twitter: @AdventistFamily

CONNECT WITH NAD FAMILY MINISTRIES
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This app features a daily devotional on family 
topics, news, resources for families and family 
ministries leaders, a list of counselors available 
in your area, a calendar of events, and links to 
materials and resources. Available for Apple and 
Android devices.

Family-to-Family
Family-to-Family is a one-year church plan to make the family the 
center of all evangelistic work. It guides all the families in the church 
to witness to their neighbors. The church guide will help pastors, 
elders, and family ministries leaders implement Family-to-Family in 
the local church. 

Prepared by the NAD Family Ministries Department (AdventSource)

Product # Item  Price 
#351201  Church Guide $14.95 
#351200  Family Guide $5.95 

Altogether Wonderful
This book explores both the “why” and the “how” 
of intergenerational worship and provides simple 
history of worship through the Bible, an exploration of 
Jesus’ theology of childhood, and His own approach 
to intergenerational worship. By the time you reach 
the end of this book you’ll have the 
resources to run at least three different 
intergenerational worship services.

By Karen Holford  
(General Conference Children’s Ministries)

Product # Price 
#043569  $6.95

52 5-Minute Sermons for Kids
Do you want your children to learn and remember biblical truths they can apply throughout their 
lives—but are short of time? This book is packed with simple yet memorable object lessons that 
you can show your children at home or at church, reinforcing truths such as the importance of 
prayer and obeying God’s commandments, that He always loves us and will keep His promises, 
and much more! 

By Ann Pilmoor (Stanborough Press)

Product # Price 
#043693  $11.95

NEW!

NEW!

NAD FAMILY MINISTRIES 
APP

N O R T H  A M E R I C A N  D I V I S I O N

FAMILY MINISTR IES
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Have a question 
about your order? 
Need information 
about a resource?

Email us at 
service@adventsource.org 

or call 402.486.8800.

Captivated by Love
Learn what has gone wrong with the human sexual experience since Eden. 
Learn about the sexual aspects of the marital relationship and differences in the 
male and female experience.

By Alberta Mazat (GC Ministerial Association)

Product # Price 
#351610  $9.95

Real Family Talk DVD
Real Family Talk is an award-winning program hosted by 
Willie Oliver, Ph.D., a pastor and family sociologist, and 
Elaine Oliver, MA, an educator and counseling psychologist. 
Through their half-hour show, this dynamic couple equips 
families with the tools necessary to build relationships, 
improve communication, and make important decisions. 
Includes two DVDs with a total of eight 30-minute episodes.

Hosted by Elaine and Willie Oliver (GC Family Ministries)

Product # Item   Price 
#351765  Real Family Talk 1  $14.95 
#351770  Real Family Talk 2  $14.95

ADVENTIST LEARNING COMMUNITY
Are you looking for free online training courses for family ministries 
leaders? Check out the Adventist Learning Community! Visit 
AdventistLearningCommunity.com to find an ever-growing selection 

of online courses for your church's leaders. Family 
Ministries courses include the Family Ministries, Single 
Adult Ministries, and Men’s Ministries Training for Local 

Church Leaders.
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Help! I’m a Parent: Christian Parenting in the Real World
Have you, as a parent, ever felt like screaming out for help? The reality is that Christian parenting in today’s world can 
be challenging. But there is good news—help is available! Help! I’m a Parent was developed as the result of a survey of 
parents in North America. This series will inspire and encourage parents, grandparents, and caregivers on your journey to 
make disciples of your children.

Use these resources at home, church, prayer meeting, Sabbath School, Home and School, or in a small group. Couples, single 
parents, blended families, foster parents, divorced parents, and grandparents will appreciate and benefit from these lessons. 

By Claudio and Pamela Consuegra (AdventSource)

Birth–Age 7 
Product # Item     Price 
#351763  DVD Set with Two Participant Books  $69.95 
#351761  Participant Book    $11.95

Ages 8–12 
Product # Item     Price 
#351819  DVD Set with Two Participant Books  $69.95 
#351817  Participant Book    $11.95

NEW! Ages 13-18  
Product # Item     Price 
#351844  DVD Set with Two Participant Books  $69.95 
#351840  Participant Book    $11.95

Parenting Kids with  
Different Abilities  
When the Breiners learned that their 
unborn baby would have a disability, 
they struggled with the unknown. 
Perhaps you are in a similar place, or 
you want to educate yourself about 
life with a child with different abilities.  

By Kristen Breiner (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351815  $4.95

Grandparenting: Giving 
Our Grandchildren a 
GRAND View of God  
God’s ideal for grandparents has 
been marred by a world filled with 
sin. This resource is embedded 
with research, practical ideas, and 
discussion questions that may be 
used by individuals or small groups 
to explore their God-given role of 
grandparenting.

By Claudio and 
Pamela Consuegra 
(AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351861  $11.95

Help! I’m a Parent  
Devotional 
This devotional weaves the Word of 
God with practical applications to 
the challenges today’s parents face. 
Daily selections will provide you with 
a dose of encouraging insights and 
spiritual wisdom. 

By Claudio and Pamela Consuegra  
(Review & Herald)

Product #         Price 
#315786            $17.99

Website: HelpImAParent.org

Facebook Page: @HelpImAParent

Facebook Group: facebook.com/groups/HelpImAParent 

CONNECT WITH HELP! I'M A PARENT

NEW!
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Parenting Boot Camp
Cutting the umbilical cord doesn’t make you into an 
informed, capable, and effective parent any more than 
enlisting in the army makes you a solider. It’s boot camp 
that trains you for peak performance so you can make 
informed decisions and be successful at your mission. 
That’s why every parent needs Dr. Kay Kuzma’s Parenting 
Boot Camp. 

By Kay Kuzma (Pacific Press)

Product # Price 
#351117  $15.95

Father + Son Talk About Sex DVD
Are you looking for a way to talk to your son about sex? 
The Father + Son interactive DVD and guidebook provides 
a way for fathers to talk openly with their sons about 
sex. Sadly, 12-17-year-olds are the largest consumers of 
Internet pornography. Don't let your child fall into that 
trap. Start the conversation now. 

(Gray Communications)

Product # Price 
#351153  $12.95

Rare Kids; Well Done
If you want to know how never to have an argument 
with your kids, if you want your kids to obey the first 
time they’re told, if you want to stop the homework 
aggravation forever, if you want your kids to get past 
the selfishness and learn to think of others, if you want to 
know how to develop an atmosphere of deep joy in your 
family, then you’ll love this book.

By Don Jacobsen (HighWalk Productions)

Product # Price 
#021827  $12.95                        

Raising Godly Children in an Ungodly 
World
Assist parents as they strive to pass on their faith to their 
children. Author Dee Litten Reed writes honestly about the 
struggles, work, frustration, and joys of raising children for 
God’s kingdom.  

By Dee Litten Reed (AdventSource)

Product # Item  Price 
#417755  Leader’s Guide $4.99 
#417750  Bible Study Guide $5.99

Quantity discounts available

180 Power Tips for Parents
In short bursts of inspiration, this book contains 180 
parenting ideas that are guaranteed to make you a 
more successful parent. Each power tip can be read in 
a minute or less. Read one a day and you’ll find ways to 
maximize the time you do have.

By Kay Kuzma (Pacific Press)

Product # Price 
#351233  $11.95

Making Jesus My  
Best Friend
This baptismal study guide will prepare children ages 
8-10 for a wonderful walk with Jesus. The authors use 
simple but effective object lessons from everyday life 
to explain basic doctrines such as the Sabbath, second 
coming, and the gift of prophecy. Each of the 10 lessons 
begins with a story, followed by questions, activities, and 
prayer. 

By Claudio and Pamela Consuegra 
(Review & Herald)

Product # Price 
#014050  $8.95

Quantity discounts available
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DUTIES OF A 

Men's Ministry Coordinator 
Develop and conduct on a periodic basis a wide variety of programs and activities that will meet the various 
contemporary needs of a diverse male constituency.

Encourage and facilitate meaningful spiritual, mental, and emotional growth among the men of the church.

Work with a small administrative committee to make plans and policy.

Communicate with the church secretary and pastor when scheduling programs.

Serve as the conference men’s ministries representative to the local church.

When requested, assist the conference director in planning meetings that are for the benefit of all the men 
of the conference.

Communicate news of interest to men that is disseminated from relevant sources in the church’s structure.

Mentor someone else in this ministry.

Report to the family ministry committee and/or church board.

1. 

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. 

7.

8. 

9.

Reprinted from emale.org

Adventist Men’s Ministries Training Program
The Men’s Ministries Training Program includes 10 modules written by men’s ministries 
experts. Each module can be used as a training event for local men’s ministries 
personnel. Modules include What Men Are Like and What They Need,  
The Man of God at Work, and more.

Edited by Claudio Consuegra (AdventSource)

Product # Item   Price 
#351417  Training Manual & USB $19.95 
#351419  Participant Booklet $4.95 
#351413  Record Card  FREE with Curriculum or USB

Quantity discounts available

Website: emale.org

Facebook: @MMNAD

CONNECT WITH NAD 
MEN'S MINISTRIES

 Visit AdventSource.org

 Call us at 402.486.8800

HOW DO I 
ORDER?
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ARTICLE
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Breaking the Silence—
Are You Being Abused By 
Your Girlfriend or Wife?
This 6-panel brochure defines abuse by a girlfriend or wife 
and gives a biblical basis for why abuse is wrong. 

(GC Women’s Ministries)

Product # Price 
#630282  $14.95/pkg of 25

Old Man New Man DVD
This 2-DVD set includes 13 programs that specifically 
address the needs of men and the women and children 
who love them. These videos will help men grasp God’s will 
for their lives, marriages, and relationships.

Directed by Minner Labrador (New Earth)

Product # Price 
#351317  $14.95

Quantity discounts available

Quick Start Guide  
for Men’s Ministries
Men’s ministries has emerged to support men in their 
roles as husbands, fathers, and committed Christians. This 
Quick Start Guide contains the tools you need to start an 
effective ministry for the men in your church. 

By Minner Labrador Jr. (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351750  $2.95

Quantity discounts available

No Man Left Behind
If you’ve been struggling to get traction with men, this 
book can revolutionize your efforts. Drawing upon 
30 years of research and work with more than 2,500 
churches, the authors offer a proven strategy that will 
help you disciple every man in your church. 

By Patrick Morley, David Delk, and Brett Clemmer  
(Moody Publishers)

Product # Price 
#351534  $19.95

Joshua’s Men
The greatest need in the local church is for spiritual 
leaders. Joshua’s Men is a year-long mentoring process 
that seeks to develop spiritual leaders who make an 
impact for the kingdom of God in their homes, their 
churches and their communities. This is accomplished 
by meeting monthly for fellowship, instruction, and 
mentoring. The Leader’s Guide provides everything 
you need to start a Joshua’s Men group: introductory 
materials, monthly leaders' notes, and lessons.

By Dr. Tom Grove (AdventSource)

Product # Item   Price 
#351846  Leader’s Guide  $19.95 
#351845  Participant Guide  $9.95

NEW!
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Grow Your Church Through 

 Single Adult Ministries
MISSION STATEMENT: Reaching and empowering single adults to create Christ-centered safe places for 
fellowship, nurture, and service.

IDENTIFY SINGLES: Identify your church’s single adults through a survey to determine their names, contact 
information, single status (never married, divorcee, widow/widower), age group, special interests, personal 
challenges, etc. 

LEADERSHIP & COMMITTEE: The Adventist Single Adult Ministries (ASAM) leader reports to the family 
ministries coordinator. They also serve as a member of the family ministries council. The ASAM committee 
should consist of single men and women in your church who share your passion, along with a spiritual 
advisor—preferably the pastor.  

PROGRAMMING IDEAS: Sabbath School class, Bible study group discussing issues relating to single adults, 
book club, potluck meals, mixer events, community outreach events, single parenting seminars, divorce 
recovery group.

TRAINING: The goal of the ASAM curriculum is to aid in developing a biblical and practical philosophy 
for Adventist Single Adult Ministries, gaining an overview of the diverse needs of single adults and various 
models of ministry, and teaching local church leaders how to organize and manage an effective ministry 
with single adults. 

By Andrea D. Hicks

Adventist Single Adult Ministries Training Program
This training program, developed by Adventist Single Adult Ministries, includes 10 modules written 
by single adult ministry educators. Each module can be used as a training event for local single 
adult ministry personnel.  

Edited by Claudio Consuegra (AdventSource)

Product # Item   Price 
#351411  Training Manual & USB $19.95 
#351415  Participant Booklet $4.95 
#351412  Record Card  FREE with Curriculum or USB

Quantity discounts available

Website: AdventistSingleAdultMinistries.org

Facebook: @ASAMNAD

CONNECT WITH NAD ADVENTIST  
SINGLE ADULT MINISTRIES
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Single Creek DVD
Single Creek is a documentary film 
about real single adults with real 
issues at all stages of life. Single 
Creek urges church leaders and 
married couples to consider new 
ways to connect with this growing 
demographic while challenging 
singles themselves to live full lives 
through their faith and talents. 

Chris Lang (Lifestreams Media, Inc.)
Running time: 58:30.

Product # Price 
#351312      $19.95

Reaching Single Adults
Although 44 percent of adults 
are unmarried, most churches are 
focused on marriage and families. As 
a result, they miss many opportunities 
to reach out as well as to benefit 
from the abilities and resources 
singles have to offer. Dennis Franck 
offers an up-to-date comprehensive 
handbook on reaching out to 
single adults of all ages and life 
experiences. 

By Dennis Franck (Gospel Publishing)

Product # Price 
#351675  $14.95

Quick Start Guide for Adventist  
Single Adult Ministries
Does your church need a single adult ministry coordinator? This booklet breaks 
the task down into understandable and easy-to-accomplish steps. From 
initiating the idea to raising funds, delegating responsibilities, and program 
planning, you'll learn it all. 

Prepared by Adventist Single Adult Ministries (AdventSource)

Product # Price 
#351740  $2.95

Quantity discounts available

Serious About Love: Straight Talk to Single Adults
Whether you’re dating someone or just looking forward to meeting “the right 
one,” this book will help you understand the serious side of love. In the pages of 
this book, you will learn how to evaluate your present—or future—relationships.

By Kay Kuzma (Pacific Press)

Product # Price 
#602463  $16.95

HOW DO I
ORDER?

 Visit AdventSource.org

 Call us at 402.486.8800

 Fax your order to 402.486.8819

 Mail in the order form from  
      this catalog
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• Family, Men's & Single Adult Ministries

• Health Ministries

• Pastor

• Pathfinder & Adventurer Club

• Personal, Prison & Disabilities Ministries

• Prayer Ministries

• Stewardship Ministries

• Women's Ministries

• Youth Ministries

• Young Adult Ministries

• Spanish Resources for All Ministries

• Spanish Resources for Pathfinder & Adventurer Club

Sign up for our email newsletter to receive information 
about new resources, sales and special offers, upcoming 
events, and more: Newsletters.AdventSource.org
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